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TALKING POINTS
l.

The establishment of a Federal agency to support the arts goes back to the

time of Washington.

But, for the present discussion, the important points in

the legislative history are as follows:

1961 - Legislation to establish a Federal Council on the Arts was rejected. in
the House 166 - 173 {this was probably a Thompson bill).

1963 - 1964 - The Senate passed s. 2379 (Humphrey bill; Pell chaired the Subcommittee and filed report), which established the National Arts and Cultural
Development Act, which established the National Council on the Arts.

P. L. 88-579

1965 - The Senate passed s. 1483 (Pell bill), which became P. L. 89-209, which
established the National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities - a three-year
bill.
1968 - Reauthorization of the Foundation for two years.
1970 - Reauthorization of the Foundation for three years.

HR 11308 - P. L. 90-348

s. 3215 -

P. L. 91-346

1970 - Congress passed S. 704, the National Museum Act, which transferred
$1 million per year for three years through the Smithsonian to the Arts and
--Humanities Endowments for museum purposes.
1973 - Reauthorization of the Foundation for three years.

S. 795 - P. Lo 93-133

Current law expires June 30, 1976.

2.

You may want to include some of your ideas from the Club of Rome, which you

spoke about with the Swedish parliamentarians.
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Pol:i,.t:i,c~_Uy,

home
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sµpport for the arts has never been

Those who support the arts, such as
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vote.,.getter in the

Mr· Javits,- Mr. Brademas;

Mr· Thoqipsqn, and. Mr. Qtiie, do so almost at the:i,r o.wn peril, for, when
·dollars are ap:i;>:ropr:i,ate<i for the a:tts, irate unemployed citizeni:i bac:i_c
home constantly question your :pr:i,ori,ties.
Also, even those who suppoI't a certain type of art .- iet's say symphony
or museums - will ridicule other <µ>eas like odQ. poems and vocally oppose
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Ther~
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in its support of c:reat];ve arid innovative programs and; projects.
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only to tl;J._igk baGk, to tlie .;i,ct:j_on :i.n the HQU_se

of Representatives which would have the House and Senate exercising veto power over
each proposed individual grant from the National Science Foundation to understand. about
what J: am talking.
I am afraid that, as we discuss_the Endowments legislation, this same type of
thinking will be urged upon us, for it is easy to grab a headline by reading_ the
syllabus

:for a Federal grant totally out of context with the grant itself. However,

t do qe]_teve t.hat, for Q.I1Y
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and a'l'.'ouse anti-intellectualism and negativism.
When we first enacted the legislation which established both Endowments, tl1ere
was concern voiced by those calling themselves political conservatives about the
possibility of Federal control of the arts and humanities.

After io years, it is

q_ui t~ !:!:L.e<g that Sl.J.Gh control has not occur reg. =However, those same skeptics, when it
sutts the:i.:r own

v.i.~ws,

are now seeking to have not only Fecieral control, but also
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You, peop:L.e
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of the arts ih the -

I would alert you to the danger wl:iich can be called anti-intellectualism.

The :Life and vita:Lity of not only the Nationa;J_ :Foundation on t_he ,l\rts and tl:le
Humanities, but also of all the Federal programs of support for intellectual activities
are under at tack.

'l'hey mts t be defended.

We in Congress need your support, not

just through nddding heads, but through ac::tive political wor:k.

Without it the Federal

~-·

roie wouAd be lost, or, wn:it wouid pe::rilaps be worse, become a ~terile dispenser .of funds to :pg;J.i tically safe organizations.

This is not what we

f!tl.V-isioned ten ,y-ears ago, nor is :Lt what we arE:! Q'leeting herf! to ceiebratf!.
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